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Creekside PTO Meeting Minutes
November 1, 2016
Welcome - Amber Whitman welcomed everyone and introduced the officers.
Treasurer’s Report -
a. Balance - $25,131.55
Secretary Report - None
Old Business
a. Volunteers - w
 e NEED them! There will be a google doc email sent out to
get
info from parents.
b. Basketball/cheerleading spirit wear This was all ordered. They sold 43 shirts. We made a profit of $150.00
c. Santa Shop - We are tossing around the idea of bringing this back this year.
We want opinions of teachers….what they didn’t like about it.
d. Carnival - We have started tossing around ideas for a theme. We will be
having food trucks instead of concessions in cafe. Jivv’s Barbecue, Lickety
Split, and Legendary Kitchen will be there.
E. Walk-a-thon - Profit was $12,136.21
New Business
a. Spirit Wear - Designs were submitted. We are adding fleece jackets and
stadium blankets this year.
b. Staff Christmass breakfast is Dec 16th.
c. PTO will purchase a Christmas tree from Home Depot. They will get it
before Thanksgiving.
d. Calculators - Kim will email 3rd grade teachers to find out they are needing.
This was a bigger expense than we had anticipated.
e. Alysha Sherry requested (if there were funds available) to purchase a big blue
tooth speaker to be used at PTO and school functions. Alysha will check on
price.

6. Principal report and requests
a. We are family banner is hung in main entrance and looks great.
b. PT conferences were successful and staff really appreciated the dinners.
c. Mascot is getting a lot of use and has been a lot of fun for students. It
has run the halls, greeted students on Monday morning and been at
basketball games.
d. Muffins with mom is Nov. 9th and 16th.

Upcoming Events: Muffins for Mom Nov 9th and 16th
Movie Night - Nov. 18 - Finding Dory

Next meeting will be Tuesday, December 6 @ 6:00 in LGI room.

